FEBRUARY 2022

From the Desk of the Studio Director
Hello February! Welcome Back! I’m so excited about our Season officially starting. I am so grateful that God has sustained
and kept our families during these unprecedented times. As we
enter Black History Month, We can not forget how our ancestors
helped pave the way for Unity, Freedom, and Opportunity. This
month we will highlight a few of our Legacy leaders in Dance and
Fine Arts. Our mission is to continue to empower the Girls to
know who they are, their history and how there are endless opportunities they can strive for and achieve.
In recognizing the humanity of our fellow human beings we pay
ourselves the highest tribute. ~Thurgood Marshall

Mrs. Chantaya King
UPDATED COVID-19 PROTOCOL
As we continue to keep and eye on the numbers
and the safety measures I wanted to give you an
update on our studio protocol. I am asking that if your
child is experiencing any of
the COVID symptoms, please
keep them at home. Also I
am asking that if your dancer
has been exposed to anyone
who has tested positive to let
us know . We want to make sure we do everything in our power to keep everyone safe and
healthy. We are still requiring masks to be worn
in the building and requesting that parents not
enter the building at this time. Staff members will
receive and dismiss students to their parents.

VALENTINE’S DAY FUN

On SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
12th we are inviting dancers
to wear red and pink dancewear, or just add a little red
or pink accessory (Ex. headband, tu tu, bracelet, bow)
Teachers will have a little
treat for the students!

NOW ENROLLING!
SUMMER CAMP Enrollment has
begun! JUNE 6th-AUGUST 5th.
For the month of February we
are offering 10% off summer
camp tuition and waiving the
registration fee!! ENROLL TODAY! Call 314. 458.5451

STAFF & STUDENT SHOUT OUTS!
We are so proud of our dancers
and instructors! We would like
to give a shout out to TWO of
our amazing instructors, TAYLOR HALL & ASHLEY TAYLOR
in their performance in Redd
Williams' Alice in WUNDERland! Our Mariah Ford had the
privilege to attend their riveting
performance! We are also are
EXCITED to share that our very
own MORGAN FOWLER was
named STUDENT of the
QUARTER at Lutheran North!
We will continue to share the
awesome accomplishments of
our students and staff at KADPA! And will keep you all aware
of Karah Company Dance Engagements and the
staff events they separately
participate in.

